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Kentucky Baptist Paper's
Ecumenical Disgrace

A new chapter in BaptistRoman Catholic relations is being written in Louisville. The
paid Girculcilion 7n fill Siales Rnd 7n Dlany Foreign GounL,ies
invitation from Bellarmine
"To the law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this word
College to Buechel Park pastor
Victor L. Priebe, to teach a
it is because there is no light in them."—Isaiah 8:20
course in the history of Protestant theology, and his ac,No. 33 aeils> ASHLAND, KENTUCKY, SEPT. 16, 1967
WHOLE NUMBER 1504
ceptance of the invitation is a
level of ecumenical development not dreamed of a few
years ago.
Bellarmine is to he commended for such openness to
r. T. HALLIMAN
and dealing with a colored race would never think of eating, and non - Catholic viewpoints, and
el0 Guinea Missionary)
of people for the past seven sleep on the ground, they are, is to be congratulated on the
years that have no desire and nevertheless a proud people, i.e., choioe of Priebe, who is an
several years of "forced would not condone for a moment they are proud to be just what ideal Baptist to blaze such a
ton," and, having obthey are and while they appre- new trail. The Buechel Park
the obvious results of it
ciate
to some degree of having laymen, who reacted favorably
after having lived with a
their living standard raised, they to the invitation for their pasrace of people for the past
have no real desire to mix and tor to have such a witnessing
Years, I would like to pass
mingle
with the white man any opportunity, are to be comaw remarks for your conmore than is necessary. There mended also. — Western Rehas been the rare occasion where corder, 8-31-67
of all I would like to
some white devil has enticed a
,
concerning the New GuiIn the light of the above, no
native woman to mate with him one can say that Ecumenicalism
qdtives which are definitely
and when the mongrel offspring is failing, or falling short, of the
aegroid race. There is no
was born the native looks upon goal set for it by its leaders. Any
ell about the fact that
the innocent, helpless, a n d true Baptist who reads this,
1„15eolole had their origin
doomed child as being a half knows that the battle cry of to'
4 4111 and, while there may
breed and it is immediately day is. "forward march," back to
tLe speculation as to just
branded as "hap-kast," meaning the arms and tentacles of the old
Y got on the island of
Then this unfortun"mongrel."
'
whore of Roman Catholicism
linea, there can be no
ate human being grows up shun- (Rev.
thW.here they come from.
17).
"proud
ned and avoided by the
„ell' Purest and most primELD. FRED T. HALLIMAN
God
pity Kentucky Baptists,
white race" as being some sort of
'tate there is not a people
who have a spineless editor of
likewise
by
Ihe face of the earth that the mixing of their blood with a monstrosity, and
their state paper. T. T. Eaton
es in and practices segre- that of the white man. While the native folk as being a "mon- probably rolled over in his grave
't1
imore than the colored these primitive tribesmen live grel." The white race won't as this issue of the Western Rebst I have been living among
in grass huts, eat things we (Continue on page 8, column 1) corder rolled off the presses. J.
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W. Porter would have died ere
writing an editorial like the
above. Apparently "my people
love to have it so," (Jer. 5:31),
and accordingly an editor with
a piece of boiled spaghetti for a
backbone, compromises again for
the sake of popularity.
The thing I can't understand
is why the editor of THE BAPTIST EXAMINER is never given
an invitation to speak to a Catholic college, nor to any Catholic
convocation. In order to better
the relations between Catholicism and real Baptists, there are
a number of subjects I would be
happy to discuss for "Mamma's
children." such as:
Why Baptists are not Protestants.
An Exposition of Revelation 17
and 18.
The Old Whore—Past, Present
and Future.
Is The Bible Above, Or Beneath, The Word Of The Pope?
What The Pone who Died in
1963 Learned When He Arrived
In Hell.
Lessons Lerned From the Inquisition Of The Dark Ages.
Apologies The Pope Owes Baptists.
Catholic Lies, and Baptist
Truth, As To Pouring and Immersion.
Why No One Should Kiss the
Ring of The Pope.
Fifty Million Baptist Ghosts
(Continued on page 8, column 4)
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at Is The Meaning Of
'40r. 3:15 To The Unsaved?

The MAN From Petra

Again the inquiring prophet called Petra.
By JOSEPH HOFFMAN COHN
Leaving the ancient walled
calls down the ravine,
Jewish Missionary
burned, he shall suffer loss: but
city of Jerusalem behind, we
Wherefore art thou red in
he himself shall be saved; yet so
Mount Seir is freighted with
take the road east to Bethany.
as by fire."—I Cor. 3:15.
romance, history and destiny. thine apparel, and thy gar- Then northeast we follow the
ments like him that treadeth
precipitous mountain road which
I told him that on Thursday What scenes does the very men- in the winevat?
leads us past the Inn of the Good
night I would use that verse of tion of the name conjure up!
Once more, but now in tones Samaritan until we reach old
Scripture as a text, and gave him It is from Mount Seir that the
cry comes, "Watchman, what of of poignant heartache, comes the Jericho. Here the road turns
a special invitation to be with us
Watchman, what of accusing answer,
due south into the valley of the
on that particular evening. He the night?
It is from Mount
Dead Sea, one of the lowest inwas there, and by the grace of the night?"
I have trodden the wine- habited
Seir that the bloodstained Divine
places on the earth,
God, I used that text.
press alone; and of the people 1,300 feet below sea level.
Warrior comes marching up the
There are those who would ravines and the crags of the Val- there was none with me: for
But we are now interested in
have us believe that God meant ley of the Kidron. The prophet I will tread them in mine Petra and so we continue our
to tell us that man could be lost looks down that ravine, perhaps anger, and trample them in journey straight east from Jerafter he had been redeemed, he stands upon one of the undu- my fury; and their blood shall icho until we reach the river
be sprinkled upon my gar- Jordan and historic
through the grace of God, by the lating dips of that beautiful
Allenby
ments, and I will stain al/ my Bridge. Here it is that we
precious blood of Christ. There chain of hills known as the
cross
raiment. For the day of ven- the Jordan, and near this
are others who see only one Mount of Olives, peering down
spot
resurrection, and tell us that the Valley; he sees this mighty geance is in mine heart, and tradition tells us our Lord Jesus
Traveler,
and
calls
out,
the year of my redeemed is Christ was baptized. The bridge
God will weigh our good works
against our bad, and that is
come. (Isaiah 63:1-4).
was named in honor of that
Who is this that cometh from
their explanation of this text.
great Christian hero of the first
Edom, with dyed garments
Some years ago, the National
I will mention only one more,
from Bozrah (Mount Seir)? Geographic Magazine published World War, General Allenby,
and that is the position the
whom God used so miraculously
glorious in his apthat
is
He
an article in which there apman mentioned above, took. He
in the conquest of Jerusalem
parel, traveling in the greatness
peared some thirty full-page without the
was reared a Roman Catholic, and
firing of a single
his
strength?
of
photographs in brilliant coloring
believed in the Pope's pawnshop
shot. After the war a special
And
the
Traveler
calls
back
—Purgatory. He believed that
of a city that had been lost for
reception was given in London
after the physical death, he would in answered echoes through the nearly two millenniums, and
for General Allenby at which
great
Valley
as
He
makes
his
way
have to go to Purgatory, and
then was suddenly re-discov- he made an epochal address. He
there burn, burn, and burn, until majestically to the Holy City.
ered. That city was none other
told how as a little boy, brought
he had paid for all his venal sins.
/ that speak in righteous- than the Mount Seir that we are up in the highlands of
Scotland,
now talking about. It is today
(Continued on page 5, column 4) ness, mighty to save!
he had knelt at his mother's
knee night after night to say his
111./ARD D. BAKER
evening prayers; and he had
arl
a Man to go to Heaven."
been taught from his earliest
me what he had said to
memories to lisp after his mothtkili,7nt to him and asked him
er the closing part of the prayhis position to me.
er, "And 0 Lord we would not
hat he told me, when I
people,
forget
thine ancient
Sermon
by
Pastor
John
R.
A
Gilpin
kk,, .ual upon what Scripture itolei
Israel; hasten the day when
-`` his opinion:
Israel shall again be Thy people
and shall be restored to Thy
4t1 man's work shall loe
favor and to their land." Then,
(Continued on page 6, column 3)
"Hell is naked before him, and said concerning him on different Hell. Listen:
"The wicked shall be turned
destruction hath no covering." — occasions that whenever he
preached on the subject of Hell, into hell, and all the nations that
Job. 26:6.
This verse would indicate at he could make you think Hell forget God."—Psa. 9:17.
Along with those who are wickthe very outset that God sees wasn't a half mile away.
everything so far as Hell is conWell, if I have the ability to do ed, and along with those who
lt is not a church any cerned. If God gives me the so, I'd like to make you think are forgetful of God, the Word
From twenty-six states, one
strength physically and that Hell is right there where you of God tells us of others who
itist a CHURCHETTE, grace and
foreign
country, the District of
spiritually to do so, I'd like to are sitting. I don't want you to are going into Hell of this class
Dastored by a PREACHColumbia and from two Canadmake Hell naked and open be- think of Hell as being even a of wicked sinners. We read:
and he delivers SER1
"But the fearful, and unbeliev- ian provinces, a crowd in excess
fore you, so that you might see half mile removed from you. I
S, which results in deand know all that is going on, want you to think of it as being ing, and the abominable, and of 800 enjoyed the hospitality of
0
;
9
CHRISTIANKTTES.
Calvary Baptist Church, the
a inside of the building, and all that shall take place so almost where you are tonight, and murderers, and whoremongers,
far as Hell is Concerned.
it is only by the grace of God and sorcerers, and idolaters, and preaching of thirty-three mina KITCHENETTE.
I used to know a preacher that He has kept you out of it all liars, shall have their part in isters, the singing of three great
Lf the women dress like whom I thought was about as thus far.
the lake which burneth with fire singers, and the fellowship of
TES, and the most of plain spoken when it came to the
and brimstone: which is the sec- God's saints in Ca17ary's Labor
stand around outside matter of discussing Hell as any
Day week-end Bible conference,
THE WICKED GO INTO HELL. ond death." —Rev. 21:8.
CIGARETTES.
man I ever knew, and I have
The wicked are all going ink, (Continued on page 2, column 1) (Continued on page 8, column 5)

' r-DWARD D. BAKER
Dayton, Ohio
.
ci Was In
a meeting at Sunbery,
ith Brother C. E. Margraff
wonderful people last
"` November. At the close
Ste' af the services, an old man
the pastor's wife, "I am
a Man to go to Hell, and
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"TEN WARNINGS FROM HELL"

MODERN

CHURCHES
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AND THEY CAME

For success try aspiration, inspiration, and perspiralion.
Christ.
with which he deceived them
s:4:1
Sometime ago, as I was going that had received the mark of
The Baptist Paper for the
home one afternoon, I noticed the beast, and them that worshipBaptist People
a sign on the back of a man's ped his image. These both were
Editor automobile. It evidently was sup- cast ALIVE into a LAKE OF
JOHN R. GILPIN
posed to be a message to any FIRE burning with brimstone."—
Editorial Department, located individual that might want to Rev. 19:20.
In ASH L AND, KENTUCKY, drive faster than he did, for it
It would be bad enough if an
where all subscriptions and com- said in substance: "Hurry on, individual's body, after he had
munications should be sent. Ad- Big Boy; Hell ain't half full yet." died, were cast into a lake of
dress: P. 0. Box 910, zip code I thought, as I read that sign, fire and brimstone, but here is
41101..
there is some truth in it. I don't a verse of Scripture which tells
Published weekly, with paid know anything as to the propor- us of individuals being cast alive
circulation in every state and tion, whether it is half full or into a lake that is burning with
not, but I know the Word of fire and brimstone. So I say that
many foreign countries.
God says that Hell is never full. both body and soul go into Hell.
f?``'`•
SUBSCRIPTION RATES There is plenty of room in Hell
One year
$2.00; Two years
$3.50
IV
for
all
those
who
die
without
Five years ____ $7.00; Life ___ $25.00
DRASTIC OPERATIONS.
CLUB RATES: 15 or more
each $1.50 the Lord Jesus Christ.
God says that it would be betIII
When you subscribe for others or
secure subscriptions
BOTH BODY AND SOUL GO ter for you to submit to drastic
each $1.50
operations rather than that your
BUNDLES: 10 to 50 copies to one address INTO HELL.
$10.00 for each 10 yeorly; 60 to 100
It is bad enough if the body body should go into Hell. We
copies to one address, $9.00 for each
were to go into Hell. It is bad read:
10 yearly.
"Wherefore if thy HAND OR
FOREIGN: Some as In the United States. enough if the soul were to go
PLANNING TO MOVE? Notify us three into Hell. But here is a Scrip- THY FOOT offend thee, cut them
weeks in advance. The Post Office does ture that tells us that both soul off, and cast them from thee: it
not forward second class mail and they and body shall go into Hell. is better for thee to
enter into
charge us 1 Oc for each "change of adlife halt or maimed, rather than
dress" notice. Please save us this ex- Listen:
pense.
"And fear not them which kill having two hands or two feet
Entered as second class mat:ter the body, but are not able to kill to be cast into everlasting fire.
MAY 9, 1961, in the post office at the soul: but rather fear him And if THINE EYE offend thee,
Ashland, Kentucky, under the act which is able to destroy BOTH pluck it out, and cast it from
SOUL AND BODY in hell."— thee: it is better for thee to enof March 3, 1879.
Mt. 10:28.
ter into life with one eye, rather
So you can see, beloved, when than having two eyes to be cast
one goes to Hell, it is not only into HELL FIRE."—Mt. 18:8, 9.
the soul, or not only the body,
These verses would tell us that
but both soul and body are pass- it would be better for you to
(Continued From Page One)
perform a drastic operation upon
You'll notice that John starts, ed into Hell.
Every once in a while I find your body — to mutilate, and
in mentioning this group that are
going to Hell, by referring fftst myself thinking about that poor scar, and mar your physical body
It has been said that the Canadian Mounted PC
who fell into that furnace — rather than to go into Hell
e all to the fearful. That means fellow
ways
"gets his man." We can't vouch for this, but
of
hot
molten
metal
at
the
local
with a whole, sound, complete
the folk who are church memknow
that the Holy Spirit always "gets" each of the
bers but who are afraid they are Rolling Mill. A man who saw body.
it
told
me
that
God.
it
God
just
isn't trying to do anything — He is doing
looked
You
see
an
individual wh3 is
not saved. That means the crowd
that which He planned to do from before the found
who are members of Baptist like the fellow dissolved as he
the world. Accordingly, all of God's elect are sure of
Churches but somehow they are sank down into that hot molten
CHURCH PEWS
just afraid that they are lost. metal. They never rolled it. They
Listen:
They have never yet gotten the never made steel out of it. RathWe are Manufacturers of high qualassurance that they ought to er, they just poured it out, and
"All that the Father giveth me shall come to
the slab is down there at the ity, solid oak, Pews and Pulpit Furhave.
John
Rolling
6:37.
Mill
now.
I
have
stood niture. Some styles in stock for
Whenever I meet a man who
says he is afraid he is lost, or there and looked at it, to realize immediate delivery. Financing availthat there is the remains of a
he is afraid he is going to Hell,
able. Write for free catalog and
selves." —Mt. 23:15.
human being whose body fell
and I think about all
I don't try to argue with him to
appointment:
into
Here
crowd.
the
was
Jesus
molten
talking
tion-by-works
metal
to
a
at
22n0°
prove that he is saved. Instead,
of religious leaders, and about all the "be dip
I just believe that he is lost. Fahrenheit. As I look at that
HUNTINGTON CHURCH crowd
He said, "Whenever you lead damned" crowd. I thi
'The very fact that he is fearful metal that has now been cold
FURNITURE COMPANY
somebody
to become a pupil un- all the Holy Rollers.
for
many
years,
with
the
man's
about where he is going to spend
1102 Vernon Street,
der
you,
and
he follows you, you about all the false 13,
body
on
melted
the
inside
of
it—
his eternity is proof enough to
Department SOZ
are merely making that individ- say, beloved, the crow°
me that Hell is awaiting him just as I look at it, I think to myself,
doctri e
that man's body is there, but his
HUNTINGTON, WEST VIRGINIA ual twofold more a child of Hell preaching a false
around the corner.
you
than
yourself."
bec°112,0
to
is
making
men
soul
isn't
there.
But
of
these
one
25704
In addition to talking about
fold more a child of jell
individuals
the
days,
that
Talk
go
about
to
a
warning
—
here
the fearful—those who are afraid
is a warning from Almighty God. teacher is — that crowd Ile
they are going to Hell — John Hell will have this experience, in
be warned relative to 95
also mentions the unbelieving, that it will be both soul and walking around with one arm off, I tell you, beloved, you ought to
l
that he is doing, so fa;
01.
body
suffers
that
be
mighty
in
Hell.
careful
about
what
you
and
who
has a wooden leg, and
the abominable, and murders,
ptiPi
'
the
soul
damage
of
say
to
an
unsaved
man.
You
I don't know how much the with a patch over his eye indiand whoremongers, and sorcercerned.
ers and idolaters, and all liars. man may have suffered physic- cating that that eye is out, and ought to be mighty careful as
to
your
We read:
teaching
of
an
unsaved
ally,
but
I
am
that
sure
it
didn't
you feel a measure of sorrow and
You can see that the man who is
iS
"Many wil say to Tlie
fearful of Hell is placed along last long. I am sure that it was pity for that individual. But our individual, because it may be
side of, and along with, an ex- only a matter of a few seconds Lord said it would be better for thereby that you are making that day, Lord. Lord, hale 4? „d
ceedingly large company of in- of physical suffering until his you to be one-armed, one-legged, individual to become twofold PROPHESIED in thy T117
dividuals of whom it is said that soul was gone from his body. and one-eyed, and go to Heaven, more a child of Hell than you in thy name have cast
and in thy name done 01811
they are going to Hell. So I say, But, beloved, I am telling you than it would be for you to go yourself.
I think about the Catholics, (Continued on page
beloved, that all the wicked are about a place where soul and into Hell with a sound body. In
11
body both shall suffer. Not for other words, He
going to Hell.
said it is better
a little while, and not for a few for you
to maim your body — to
II
seconds, but throughout a neverperform a drastic operation,
HELL IS NEVER FULL.
ending eternity, the body and
rather than go to Hell with a
soul shall suffer in Hell.
We read:
sound body.
Listen again:
"Hell and destruction are nevWhat He is saying to us is
er full."—Prov. 27:20.
"But I will forewarn you whom this: If your eye is causing you
Divine Foreknowledge-This would tell us that there ye shall fear: Fear him which to sin, and if your hand is causArthur W. Pink
is plenty of room out there in after he hath killed hath power ing you to sin, and if your foot
The Limited AtonerIV
Hell awaiting all those who are to cast into hell; yea, I say unto is causing you to go to places of
C. H. Spurgeon
unsaved. I think it would indi- you, fear him."—Luke 12:5.
sin, you would be better off to
tVl
On the Limited Atonehle
cate that there is an abundance
"And the beast was taken, and pluck out your eye, to cut off
J. R. Graves
of room in Hell for all those who with him the false prophet that your hand, or to cut off your leg
Particular Redemption-•
die without the Lord Jesus wrought miracles before him, in order that you might be able
tip iblind nth
J. R. Graves
to escape hell fire.
hletY
Xisturicul 7nith
111MINIIMP'
God's Sovereignty Exhi-I
Beloved, I say to you, here is
ce
,
uf paptists on
Alexander Carson .
a warning from the pit of Hell
God's Distinguishing Cr°
itself, when God says you are
!Sons 5aLivcipig
Abraham Booth
better off hobbling around in
Notes on Election—B01100
744
life on a peg leg; you are better
Testimonies of Baptists •
off reading with only one eye;
• 7...
Georg. from Ilges — Breed.
— S,
—
Past
Beall — Pondimew —
2oordArd
you are better off having one
Feller — Gill —
— Pmk
Ba
,tist Confessions or!
Carvell — saytor — •nd
Heaven,
,rone
go
and
gone,
to
arm
Sel•et
A
By H. A. IRONSIDE
A
Doctrines
of Grace
than to go to Hell with a sound
body.
rechc,
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V
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The man who does as he pleases is seldom pleased with what he does.

ings From Hell
Untied from page two)
Works? And then will I
unto them, I NEVER
YOU: depart from me,
work iniquity."—Mt. 7:22,

our Lord is giving us a
of the judgment. He says
,Oteachers are going to come
the judgment bar of God,
theY are going to say, "Lord,
haven't we preached big
in your name?" Then
going to say to them, "I
knew you: depart from
ki that work iniquity."
say, "Brother Gilpin, do
eve that there are going
preachers in Hell?" Belovisn't a question of what I
but it is a question of
Jesus Christ Himself said.
° of God said there would
aehers that would stand
IllS presence and claim
'aid been preachers of the
of God,
as a means of rtrnission into Heaven, and
fle Himself would say to
I never knew you."
10 to
you, if they believe
they preach, then every
llite and Methodist
r in this world is as sure
,Las though they were al.4/ere, for the simple reason
3, one of them believes
arlion by works and sal"Y the city's waterworks.
believe it, they are as
Pfell as though they were
rCe 5' suffering in the flames
vie
d, this is a warning to
(ect
,ved. This a warning to
vidual when he realizes
en a man may be a false
et and go to Hell — when
Izes that a man is leading
astray and causing his
!° be taught wrongly. Cer4 is a warning to everyeacher and pupil alike.
again:
them alone: they be
LEADERS OF THE
And if the blind lead
-',d• both shall fall into the
15:14.
Jesus is talking about
and He refers to them
ler
leaders of blind souls.
Le ansaved person is a blind01/ riclual, and Jesus says that
reacher that isn't preachtruth is a blind leader.
35
1,1°11 imagine anybody that
is
Pathetic than the indiWho is blind, trying to
'arnebody else through trafthat second individual
its
likewise? Beloved, you
8a3T that was pathetic for
0
th:rlan to lead another blind
`ough traffic. I say to you,
et Pathetic at all, in comtri With a blind preacher
es to lead blind individIvileras the Word of God
is only one place for
.‘"Q that is the ditch.
tloargest word used in the
2describe Hell is in Reve:15, where He speaks
11 as a lake of tire. The
argest word is this word
Our Lord says that blind
th, blind are going
ditch, and the blind
It
are ving along with
saying then that these
leaders and these re-

ligious people certainly give to
us a tremendous warning relative to Hell.
VI
ANGELS.
We are to be warned also from
the standpoint of the angels.
Listen:
"For if God SPARED NOT
THE ANGELS that sinned but
cast them down to HELL, and
delivered them into CHAINS of
DARKNESS, to be RESERVED
unto JUDGMENT."—II Pet. 2:4.
Go back to the time when the
angels of God sinned. Go back
to that time when the angels of
God rebelled. You can read in the
Bible as to how God cast them
out of Heaven. God took those
who were His angels, and showed
no sympathy, and no mercy, and
pity upon them, but rather cast
them down, and reserved them
unto Hell.
He goes further and says that
they are placed in chains of darkness awaiting the time of judgment to be cast into Hell.
Can you imagine a man who is
such a desperate criminal that
he is put into jail, in solitary
confinement? He is left there in
the darkness, chained, waiting
for the time when he is going to
be brought out for trial, and
judgment, and punishment to follow.
That is exactly and precisely
what the Bible says relative to
the angels. Those angels that sinned have been cast out of Heaven. They are now in darkness.
They are now waiting the hour
of judgment, after which they
shall be cast into Hell. And God
holds this up as a warning in
order that you might realize that
there is a Hell awaiting the individual that dies without Jesus
Christ as his Saviour.
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Jonah to feel like he was vir- Hell forever with Satan.
Hell.
Notice again:
tually suffering in Hell itself.
Notice again:
"The SORROWS OF HELL I am saying, as I would warn
"And the DEVIL that deceived
compassed me about; the snares you of Hell, that Hell is a place them was CAST into the LAKE
of death prevented me." — II of sorrow and a place of suffer- OF FIRE and brimstone, where
Sam. 22:6.
the beast and the false prophet
ing.
"The sorrows of hell compassare, and shall be tormented day
VIII
ed me about: the snares of death
WHEN AN INDIVIDUAL and night for ever and ever."—
prevented me."--Psa. 18:5.
GOES INTO HELL, HE IS IN Rev. 20:10.
I like to go back and read the
HELL FOREVER WITH SATAN.
What is going to happen to the
story of Jonah, when Jonah was
Devil? He is going to Hell. A lot
We
read:
swallowed by the great fish. I
"The same shall drink of the of people have in mind that the
like to see that fish as he took
wine of the wrath of God, which Devil is going to punish them
Jonah down into the depths of
is poured out without mixture in Hell. Lots of people have in
the ocean. I like to see Jonah
VII
into the cup of his indignation; mind that the Devil is going to
HELL IS A PLACE OF SOR- as he had time to meditate on and he shall be tormented with do the punishing. Lots of folk
the things of the Lord. I like to fire and brimstone in the pres- have in mind that the Devil is
ROW AND SUFFERING.
I don't think I can emphasize see Jonah as he suffered within ence of the holy angels, and in going to make kindling wood out
this sufficiently that Hell is a the belly of that fish. I hear the presence of the Lamb: And of all the unsaved. Not at all.
place of sorrow and a place of old Jonah as he prays. Listen: the smoke of their torment as- Hell to the Devil will be punish"I cried by reason of mine cendeth up for EVER AND EV- ment just the same as it will be
suffering. I don't think I am able
even from the reading of the affliction unto the Lord, and he ER: and they have no rest day to every unsaved person. The
Word of God to hold up before heard me; out of the BELLY OF nor night, who worship the beast Bible says that the Devil and
you this truth as I would like HELL cried I, and thou heardest and his image, and whosoever the unsaved will be tormented
to. But I'll say to you, Hell is my voice."—Jonah 2:2.
receiveth the mark of his name." day and night, forever and ever.
Notice another Scripture in
Beloved, the suffering that —Rev. 14:10, 11.
certainly a place of sorrow and
came to Jonah in the belly of
Notice, no rest day nor night, this respect:
a place of suffering. Listen:
"And to you who are troubled
"And in HELL he lift up his that fish is exactly or precisely forever and ever as if to say
eyes, being in torments, and seeth the suffering that individuals that when an individual goes to rest with us, when the Lord
Abraham afar off, and Lazarus will experience throughout eter- Hell, he goes there forever. There Jesus shall be revealed from
is not any possibility of one more heaven with his mighty angels,
in his bosom. And he cried and nity.
have
Abraham,
Father
said,
Some 75 years ago, on a whal- moment's rest to ever come into in flaming fire taking VENGEANCE on them that know not
mercy on me, and send Lazarus, ing expedition, a whale struck his experience.
Let me ask you a simple ques- God, and that obey not the gosthat he may dip the tip of his a small boat with his tail and
finger in water and cool my overturned that boat. Every in- tion, how did you rest last night? pel of our Lord Jesus Christ:
tongue; for I am TORMENTED dividual within the boat but Did you sleep well? Did you Who shall be punished with
in this FLAME." — Luke 16:23, one was thrown out into the awaken refreshed this morn- EVERLASTING DESTRUCTION
24.
water, and that one was thrown ing? Well, if you did, thank from the presence of the Lord,
is
a
that
Hell
us
so
that he landed exactly in the God because of it, for it could and from the glory of his power."
This tells
—II Thess. 1:7-9.
place of sorrow and suffering. mouth of that whale. With one be that last night's rest was the
Can you imagine a man being
This tells us that Hell is a place gulp, William
Barker
went last you'll ever have. If you were
of torment, for here is an indi- down the gullet of that whale to die and go into Hell, you punished with everlasting devidual who goes into Hell, and where he was imprisoned with- would go into a place where struction? Is it possible for us
cries in Hell, and is suffering in in the whale's belly for 48 hours. there never would be one more to realize that day and night,
torment. He cries that he might They had already shot - harpoons moment's rest. You would never hour by hour, there is no rest,
have one drop of water to put into the whale and made him have another night's rest through- no refreshment, no relaxation,
unon his tongue in order to keep fast with the ropes to their large out eternity. I say to you, this but from the smoke of the pit
him from his suffering. I tell you, boat. There was no possibility ought to warn you, because a shall come up the cries and the
beloved, if you don't feel the of his getting away, but it took person when he is in Hell, is in (Continued on page 5, column 2)
flames of Hell, and if you don't some 48 hours to subdue or
confeel the sorrows of Hell, and if quer that
whale and to get it on
you don't experience the suffer- board and cut
it open, and get
ing of Hell as a result of the
William Barker out of the belly
reading of this Script7re, you'll
of that whale. When they got
never know aught about the sufhim out, his skin had turned
NO MORE COMPLETE SETS AVAILABLE
fering and sorrows and pains of
blue and his •hair had turned
white, and he was a raving VOLUME ONE, TWO, FIVE, AND SIX ARE ALL SOLD OUT!
maniac for three weeks' time.
The heat from the gastric juice
in the whale's belly had had
such a tremendous reaction upon
.S 4
him that his flesh had turned
blue and his hair had turned
By
white.
We Have:
JAMES STRONG
I think of that man practically burned alive by the gastric
Plain
Volume 3
7 copies
juices in that whale's belly, and
I think of that man insane for
three weeks, and I think what
must Hell be like! I think of
Thumb-Indexed
Volume 4
12 copies
Jonah as he cried out from the
rather
belly of that whale. I
imagine the heat within that
whale's belly and gastric juice
tire often asked which concordance is the best. For
upon his body must have caused
74.0t7glish reader who wants every Bible word, we think
"is by far, superior to all others.
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FORUM
"Was tithing distinctively a Jewish custom? Were the expenses
of operating the government and the courts — even the Sanhedrin
— paid from the tithes? Explain especially Deut. 14:22-26." .

and they which wait at the altar
are partakers with the altar?
EVEN SO HATH THE LORD
ORDAINED that they which
preach the gospel should live of
the gospel."
I Cor. 9:13-14.
I would have you notice the
words "even so," which mean in
like manner, or the same as. The
preacher is to be partaker of the
tithe as was the priest under
the dispensation of law. The
Lord has ordained (predestinated) that they who labor in
the work of the Lord shall be
partakers of that work. May I
ask you a question in bringing
my answer to a close?
"Have you been robbing God,
with God looking at you while
you are robbing him?" May the
answers to this question cause
you to say, "No longer will I
rob my Saviour. From here on
I resolve not to take that which
belongeth unto the Lord (tithetenth) and use it for myself."

but He doesn't. This does not
mean that there will not be a
AUSTIN
day of reckoning, for there most
FIELDS
certainly will and that time will
610 High Street
be the Judgment Seat of Christ.
Coal Grove, Ohio
The heathen with all of their
PASTOR,
superstitions would not think of
Arabia Baptist
robbing their gods. They make
Church
to themselves gods of stone,
Arabia, Ohio
wood and clay. They erect temples, cathedrals and shrines to
them. It would be unthinkable
The doctrine of tithing was
that they would take their
rot distinctively a Jewish cusmoney that could be used for the
tom, but was a God-given comworship of their idols and use
mand to all of His children,
it for themselves. In this, the
whether they be Jew or Gentile.
heathen show more respect for
Proof of this is, that tithes were
their gods than do some of God's
HOBBS
paid before the Jewish people
children, who know that their
or nation came into existence.
Rt. 2 Box 152
God liveth and is real.
McDermott, Ohio
"And blessed the most high
The tithe was given or dediRADIO SPEAKER
God, which hxtth delivered thine cated
to sacred use. It was not
and MISSIONARY
enemy into thy hand. And he
given to operate the government
Kings Addition
gave him tithes of all." Gen.
or the courts. The government
Baptist Church
14:20.
and courts were supported by
South Shore, Ky.
We are not told in any other levies. Read I Kings 9:10-15;
verse of Scripture that God told I King 12. The Lord Jesus tells
Abraham to tithe. Neither does the same thing, "Render thereLet me start by saying that
the Scripture reveal why he fore unto Caesar the things we are just as responsible
to
tithed. The fact still remains which are Caesar's; and unto tithe today as
the Jews were in
that he did tithe, and since it is God the things that are God's." Old Testament times.
I know
recorded in the Bible, this is evi- Matt. 22:21.
that people are always crying
denced that he was acting accordIn Deut. 14 we hear the Lord that we are no longer under the
ing to the revealed will of God.
command His people to bring law but under grace. I ask you
In Gen. 28:22 we hear Jacob their tithes to the place where —are we allowed to commit
promise to give to the Lord a He was to place His name. If adultery? Is it permissable for
tenth of all that God gave to the place was too far for them Christians to steal? We may not
him. Here again we have the to carry corn, wine, oil, flocks be under the law as the Jews
tithe; neither is there a revela- and herds, they were to turn were but I challenge any of you
tion why it was that Jacob them into money and bring this to say we don't have to keep any
promised this percentage. Sure- into His place. In our time, God of the Ten
Commandments.
ly we can gather from this that has placed His name in His (Remember, if we can break
Abraham as well as Jacob gave church, and to this church, we one, we can break all). The
the tenth because God had re- are to bring our tithes. Here Lord Jesus said, "Woe unto you,
vealed it to them. Therefore the again many are in error for they scribes and Pharisees, hypogiving of tithes came into ex- take their tithes to a place where crites! for ye pay tithe of mint
istence a long time before the the Lord has not placed His and anise and cummin, and have
Jewish nation came into exist- name. In talking to men con- omitted the weightier matters of
ence.
cerning this fact, some have said, the law, judgment, mercy, and
Many try to place the tithe "I give my tithe in good faith; faith: THESE OUGHT YE TO
with the Jew, or the law, stating if the church doesn't preach the HAVE DONE, AND NOT TO
"the tithe is not in effect under truth, it is not my responsibil- LE AVE THE OTHER UNa dispensation of grace." But ity." They tried to wiggle out DONE." (Matt. 23:25)
All that we have is given to
they are in error, for God asked of an unpleasant situation by
this question, "Will a man rob that statement, but I believe that us by the Lord. We ought to
God?" Mal. 3:8,. He did not say, in their own heart, they know use at least a tenth of it in His
"Will a Jew rob God," but "a better. God would not have service. If we do not we are
man." The question of Mal. 3:8 been pleased had Israel brought guilty of robbing God. (Malachi
w a s directed to all of God's her tithe to the temple of Baal, 3:8).
children whether they be Jew and neither is He pleased when
Those who claim they do not
or Gentile. The pathetic thing you give your tithe to support believe in tithing are actually
about a man robbing God is, that the work of Satan. His orders saying that they do not want to
God looks on as he is robbed. are, "bring it to the place where give their money to the Lord.
Be who is good, just and mer- I have chosen to place my I know that they SAY that they
ciful to them, who supplies their name."
believe in giving it all to the
wants (Ps. 23:1) the Creator is
From the tithe, the priest was Lord. If you watch a church
robbed by the creature. Robbed to be fed and taken care of. God that believes this and compare
of the tithe that belongs to Him, has never repealed that; there- it to one that believes in tithing
watching as they take that fore it is still in effect today. you will find the church that
which belongs to Him and use "Do ye not know that they tithes does not have to resort to
for themselves. He could crush which minister about holy things unscriptural methods of raising
them like a moth if He so willed, live of the things of the temple? money for the business of the
church.
As to the last part of this
question I must confess that I
do not know. Perhaps the other
three brethren can explain it for
us'.
•••••••••••••
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No, tithing was not distinctively Jewish, if by this is meant
that they alone practiced it. A
study of the question of tithing
will reveal that other peoples of
antiquity tithed, just as other
peoples likewise made offerings
•
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to their various deities. And of
course before the nation Israel
ever developed, and before God
ever gave any set of rules and
regulations concerning tithing,
we find Jacob promising that if
God would go with him and
bring him back to his own land,
he would tithe. Gen. 28:22 has
him saying, "I will surely give
the tenth unto thee."
It is not my understanding
that the expenses of operating
the government, courts, Sanhedrin was designed to be paid
out of tithe money. Rather such
was to be used to keep up the
worship of God. However, during all the centuries there has
been graft and perversion and
misuse of funds, and such probably resulted in tithes being misused among the Jews. For instance in warning Israel against
having a king, Samuel told them
that the tenth would be perverted if they willfully chose a king.
I Sam. 8:15 says, "He will take
the tenth of your seed, and of
your vineyards and give to his
officers and his servants." This
of course would be secular use
of the tenth.
As to Deut. 14:22-26 I do not
suggest any explanation beyond
what the passage says. If you
will study the question of tithing in the Old Testament times,
you will find the study a rather
intricate one. There are more
than one tithe given by the Jews,
and this serves to confuse us.

E.G.
COOK
701 Cambridge
Birmingham, Ala.
BIBLE TEACHER
Philadelphia
Baptist Church

Greek also means that the
pie in Old Testament times
rehearsing a drama that was
date.
to- be enacted at a later
in the Scripture before us
people were to eat and„
this tithe in the Lord's jus"
This was something the Lort,
vided for them. Even In"
they had produced this
themselves still it was the
tithe, Lev. 27:30,32.
they were feasting upon volc
Lord's. Does this not sPes,_
our going to the Lord's
and feasting upon the Pr
throf
Word of God? Is it not
this
W°
our feasting upon
that we learn to fear the
r.0
itvetrhl
our fGead
o st?ingAu
itisnci;
nd
poins H
we are made to rejoice ir1141
theWhatpe
might
Inse
s of stahye csoanne
being paid from the tithe,
be more or less guesswor,
therefore, would not be wti
your time it would take 9°
read it. The high priest Was
president of the Sanhedrin'
he was paid from the tithe.
priests who were members
also paid from the tithe.
italotshis
tito_wdooualndd seem
hta
influetn
as Joseph of Arimathaes
probably Nicodernus were
bers of the Sanhedrin. 1 ,4
'
their being paid from the
d4i
,
From Num. 18:21 24. 0
10:37 we learn that the
(Priests) were to be sun.
by the tithe. In 2 Chre%
the Levites were to be Pala
cording to the service re°,
by them. And in verse
king was to get his portion;
the tithe. In Deut. 14:28•40
widows and orphans Wer 1
(Continued on page 5, Colo'
MOLDED Mg

Birmingham, Ala.

"The last shall be first, and
the first last." So, in that order
may I, in my weak way, try to
answer this question?
Deut.
14:22-26 is one of the many
Scriptures that I do not know
too much about. However, I am
thoroughly convinced that it applied wholly and solely to the
Jewish economy under the Mosaic set up. I find absolutely
nothing in the New Testament
to even intimate that we should
take our tithe to the church and
consume it on our own lusts.
Under the Mosaic law there
were more than one tithe which
the Jews were to give. One
tithe was for the support of the
Lord's servants, as we hope to
show. But here is a tithe that
the people were to consume
themselves. There are two reasons given for their doing this.
One was that they might learn
to fear the Lord, and the other
was that it might bring rejoicing to the household. And while
this particular tithe was only
required of the Jews under the
Mosaic economy still it has, no
doubt, a great significance for
us today. I am persuaded that
all of God's Word applies in one
way or another to all of God's
people. In Rom. 15:4 we read,
"For whatsoever things were
written aforetime were written
for our learning." This in the
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covets a tired

man

are robbed of the wonderful
blessings that should be theirs
simply because they have not
been taught. And we teachers
and preachers are responsible
for it.
If teachers and preachers will
teach the need for giving, the
reason for giving and the results
of giving, and then practice
what they preach before their
people, I believe the Lord's true
saints will not be satisfied just
to tithe. No, it is not called
tithing in 1 Cor. 16:2. There we
are told to give as God has prospered us. You may say that
does not mean to tithe. Maybe
it does, and maybe it doesn't,
but one thing I am fully convinced of is that this Scripture
teaches proportionate giving. In
2 Cor. 8:12-14 there is to be an
equality in our giving. How can
that be without some standard
to go by. If one man earns $500.00 per month and another earns
$1,000.00 and each of them gives
$50.00 somebody is not giving as
God has prospered him, because
there is no equality there. So,
if there be some of you who do
not want to tithe, may I suggest
that you set up a better standard. But let us be sure it is in
proportion to the need.

and uses him.

god resl.s a

irecl man and inspires him.

for thee to meet thee at thy
coming: it stirreth up the dead
for thee, even all the chief ones
of the earth; it hath raised up
from their thrones all the kings
of the nations. All they shall
speak and say unto thee. Art
thou also become weak as we?
art thou become like unto us?"
—Isa. 14:9, 10.
Here you are in this church
service. If you die before the
midnight hour, you'll go into
eternity unsaved. You have studied about the kings of the past.
You have read how Nero killed
Christians, and how he burned
Rome and blamed it on the
Christians. You have every reason to believe that Nero is in
Hell. Suppose you die and go into
eternity unsaved and Nero rises
up to greet you. Nero says, "You
have studied about me. Are you
become now the same as I? Are
you become as weak as I am?
Have you become like unto us?"
He'll call the roll, as he points
to Julius Caesar, and to Charlemagne, and to old murderous,
bloodthirsty Alexander the Great,
and to other individuals that
have died unsaved. I wouldn't be
a bit surprised but that he comes
down the way and points to
pope, after pope, after pope, that
have died unsaved. He says to
them "Are you become as we?"

tinued from page 4)
a special tithe. It
-PPear that the whole
economy was supported
different tithes which
'De paid by the Jews.
was never just a Jew-Jul. They were cornto tithe. In 2 Chron.
Flezekiah commanded the
„to tithe. In Mal. 3:10
'
41 "Bring ye all the tithes
Ihe
storehouse." In Num.
7 and in Neh. 10:38 those
were
supported by the tithe
e°rOrnanded to tithe. So it
direct command, not just
In fact in Lev. 27:33
Who tried to switch an
animal or product in
Of the one he was required
1
4 he was required to give
L4e inferior one and the
'
was trying to keep. And
t;e 31 those who redeemed
the (kept it for their own
Were required to pay it
Yith 20 per cent interest.
of our Lord's saints seem
that since the word
1,1s not conspicuous in the
estament they are under
tion to tithe. But when
close look at Lev. 27:30,
d that God did not say
The Jews were never com"te was His during the manded to carry the good news
asPensation. He said to every nation. Their tithes
Ihe is
were required to take care of
His.
means built-In quality,
411. 28:22, Jacob's tithing just their very small nation.
h. Use of God's blessings We are commanded to go into
versatility,
Int
, • My dearly beloved all the world and preach the
easy maintenance
You read Scriptures gospel to every creature. Much
7`',°1'. 8:9, Mt. 8:20, Mt. money is necessary to do this,
Mt. 28:18-20, Mk. so if you still are opposed
Cor. 8:1-5, Gal. 1:4, Titus to tithing, why not make it 20
al. 2:20 as well as a host per cent? But be sure you give
ts that could be men- it cheerfully (the Greek really
an,4
do not want to at means hilariously in 2 Cor. 9:7).
'
le and do it cheerfully, No amount we may give is acls something radically ceptable to our Lord without
Tc.1
With you spiritually.
this, and He will not be pleased
ttllly aware that God is with us if we give less than our
directly to the Jews in proportionate share even though
but if that precious we give it cheerfully. I believe
in verse 10 applied only that God still charges 20 per
will someone please cent of His part of our earnings
Why God waited until that we fail to give to Him and
end of the law dispen- He knows how to get it.
tiake that promise? I
METWOOD MANUFACTURING CO.
HANOVER, PENNSYLVANIA 17331
You to take God at His
t as an investment, but
P H 0,N E
7 1 7
6 3 7 • 5 9 5 1
44 of love, and see for
31:
Brother, sister, is it possible that
Whether it applies to
(Continued from page three)
40t.
those men who did much for
groans and shrieks and moans
Lk
. 11:42 we learn that of tortured souls who will suffer their country from the standpoint
of political accomplishment and
take the place of in bodies that can never at all political maneuvering — can it
4gs that God requires disintegrate, in a fire that is be possible
that those individuals
/flan cannot wallow eternally and everlastingly hot,
to
1 iirWith a strange woman and they shall continue to suffer are now in Hell waiting to meet
other individuals that come there?
v‘day night and then put throughout an everlasting and
It says that the kings get off
'
Id dollar check on the unending eternity? Might it please their thrones. It
says that these
Plate Sunday morning God to help you realize that you chief ones of the earth have
everything all right are standing on the very brink lived and died unsaved. We don't
th: He does not need of Hell, and may you be warned know who they are, but we know
bad. In Neh. 13:10 as I tell you how you are going this — every man that died withgat even in that day to be in Hell forever with the out Jesus Christ is in that crowd.
tl,eglected the Lord's Devil.
Every man who failed to see the
is, they quit tithing.
IX
truth that the Son of God died
'es 11 and 12 we see
IN HELL, FULLY CONSCI- for all his sins is in Hell, and
they were taught (the OUS INDIVIDUALS
SHALL when you get there, they'll rise
it1 their place), the RISE UP TO GREET OTHER up to meet you, and they'll greet
ye their tithe. I am INDIVIDUALS THAT GO you. Talk about conscious sufferthat many of our THERE.
ing — this crowd stays conscious
le rob God of His
throughout a never-ending eterWe read:
offerings, and, in turn,
"Hell from beneath is moved nity. These are warnings from
Hell.
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CONCLUSION
In view of these warnings from
Hell, I ask you a question: How
can you escape Hell? Is there any
way that a man can escape Hell.
God's Word asks us a fearful
question. Listen:
"Ye serpents, ye generation of
vipers, how can ye escape the
damnation of hell?"—Mt. 23:33.
I repeat that same question to
you tonight and I ask you how
shall you escape the damnation
of Hell? I'll give you the answer.
Listen:
"And death and hell were cast
into the lake of fire. This is the
second death. And whosoever was
not found written in the book
of life was cast into the lake of
fire."—Rev. 20:14, 15.
Do you want to know how to
escape Hell? Your name has to

— ORDER FROM

ASHLAND, KENTUCKY 41101

be in the Lamb's Book of Life.
If your name isn't in the Lamb's
Book of Life, then there is a
Devil's Hell for you. It isn't the
church record book that counts.
It isn't the certificate of baptism
that shows that you have been
baptized. It isn't that God is going to call the church clerks from
all these different churches and
ask, "How did this individual
stand within his church?" Beloved, the Book that is going to
count in that day is the Lamb's
Book of Life. I ask you, is your
name written there?
Might it please God to reach
down in this audience and take
this message and cause some lost
one to feel the very flames of
Hell, and may you turn to Jesus
and trust Him who died for your
sins, that you might be saved from
Hell and that you might become
a child of the risen God.
May God bless you!

It says, "If any man's work shall
be burned, he shall suffer loss."
I believe all of us would agree
that when fire sweeps away possessions, a loss is incurred. Again,
I believe that all of us would be
in agreement that works would
be the things that we do—in other
words, in this particular instance,
the accumulated products of Jur
labors. So according to this reasoning, the Holy Spirit is saying,
"If any Christian loses his works
by fire, he shall suffer loss."
Now, may we look at this loss.
Will the loss spoken of above be
in this world while one is living?
There are those who say it will
be. Or is this loss to be in the
next world? Verse 13 shows that
this loss is to be in the next world,
for it says, "Every man's work
shall be made manifest (or made
known): for the day shall declare
it (his works)."
He goes on to say that the fire
shall try every man's work to determine the kind of work it is.
The day he speaks of here is
described in Romans 14:10 as
that time when all Christians
(Continued from page one)
He claimed to have been saved, "shall stand before the judgment
seat of Christ." There is no resbut was now lost again.
Which one of these theories is urrection spoken of prior to this
correct? Or is either of them cor- judgment seat; therefore it cannot be the white throne judgment,
rect?
Neither one of them is what when the wicked dead shall be
the Bible teaches. Those of raised and judged.
Again, in II Corinthians 5:10,
us who have been redeemed
by the grace of God, and are He uses almost the same lanamong the blood-bought saints, guage, with the addition:
"That every one may receive
and have been given the Holy
Spirit, know that God is not go- the things done in his body, acing to save a man, and afterwards cording to that he hath done,
allow the Devil to take that saved whether it be good or bad."
one away from Him. We know, There is no getting around the
too, that God is not going to allow fact that here, every one of us
His saints to burn (for, no one who have been saved, are going
knows how long) in some man- to have to stand before Christ,
made Purgatory. And, we know and see our works judged by the
also that God has saved us by His fire.
In II John 1:8, He says:
marvelous grace, and that our
"Look to yourselves, that we
works have nothing at all to do
lose not those things which we
with our salvation.
So since we see that works, have wrought (worked out), but
good or bad, have no saving or that we receive a full reward."
John uses "we," showing that
losing power, but rather, "the
blood of Jesus Christ his Son he, too, will have to appear for
cleanseth us from all sin" (I John judgment of his works, before
1:7) and "the wages of sin is Christ.
In I Corinthians 3:8, He says:
death; but the gift of God is
eternal life through Jesus Christ
"Now he that planteth and he
our Lord," we are sure that our that watereth are one: and every
text has another meaning than man shall receive his own reward
that attributed to it by those men- according to his own labour."
tioned above.
This verse is explained in verse
What is the meaning of our 7, when He says:
text? Does it have any meaning
"So then neither is he that
for a lost man, or was it written planteth any thing, neither he
to the saved exclusively?
that watereth; but God that
It was written to those who are giveth the increase."
redeemed by His grace.
Verse 6 shows those to whom
As we begin to analyze the text, He refers, when it says:
and look at other Scriptures that
"I have planted, Apollos watteach the same thing, we become ered; but God gave the increase."
aware of how careful God the
This is proof positive that He
Holy Spirit was to make sure that refers to those who were saved
the saints would not be left in as the ones who would receive
darkness as to their future. rewards for their works, or would
He has used so very many Scrip- see them (their works) burned,
tures that have to do with re- as shown in verse 15.
wards and crowns in the after
In I Peter 4:12-18, we are
life, that we would be at a loss shown again how that many
to even undertake to choose the times those who are Christians
greatest from among them. We will have to suffer, and He tells
will use a few of these great us not to think strange of these
Scriptures, as they align them- fiery trials. We are admonished
selves with our text.
to rejoice in that we can suffer,
First, shall we look at the text? (Continued on page 6, column 1)
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The Christian torn find satisfaction just where he found salvation.

of

,
go there disguised as a bedouin. soon despairing over the loss
He was able to remain there Joseph. After a while he
only a few hours because his distressed by famine, and
guides refused to stay, as they fear that Benjamin might be
.0
believed that the city was un- to him. In his despair Jace
"They looked unto Him, and were rddiant."
der a curse, but he was thrilled said, "All these things f:dig
—Ps. 34:5 R. V.
by the beauty and mystery of against me!" Then the ,.71
alive 2;3
this desolate city with its mag- came that Joseph was
that,,;
and
nificent buildings literally hewn master of all Egypt,
By J. B POWELL, Victoria, B C.
bread for 1 411
was
providing
of
the
from the face
Burkrocks.
-hart found Petra, and put it on whole kingdom. With
LOVE RADIANT!
bele
heart Jacob went to his
the map.
)4
one
will
Jews
as
is
the
to
able
son,
alone
The Bible
"Love Divine, all loves excelling
Lord Jesus,
the
for
to
us.
the
solve
Petra
turn
mystery
Joy of heaven, to earth come down!
is mentioned as one of the cities Jacob spent the remaining Y!7/11.
glories
Fix in us Thy humble dwelling,
conquered by the four kings who of his life amidst the
Mt,
famous
crown.
All Thy faithful mercies
captured Sodom and carried Lot surrounded his
faults JP-. 41'
his
all
with
art
all compassion,
Jesus, Thou
captive. It was then called Jacob,
Mount Seir, and the inhabitants chosen to be a channel
Pure, unbounded love Thou art;
called Horites or cliff ing to the world, and he Po tot)
were
Visit us with Thy salvation,
itn
to see his own son bless
dwellers (Genesis 14:6).
Enter every trembling heart."
You will remember that San- world.
JoseP-h hitit
(C. Wesley)
ballat, the ubiquitous bumbletvil
When Jacob died,
bee who buzzed around the poor his body embalmed, and
!II
head of dear old militant Nehe- great of Egypt followed 1115
Montinberl frnrn pave one
"God is Love!" Like a golden cord, the Love of God runs
holding back the tears with miah, was also a Horite, and so mains to the threshing flaer
through the entire Bible—Cod's Revelation. The Love of God great
difficulty, as he stood be- came honestly by his hatred Atad on the east side of Jord
;
Goodmankind.
is the source and fountain of-all His dealings with
d
the
fore the vast crowd, the famous against the Jews.
been
ness and mercy are but manifestations of His Love. His is a pure soldier said, humbly and simply, The story of the brothers, so it must havepass through
to
Joseph
of
love, a holy love, a righteous love, a tender and a gracious love. "I never knew then that God Jacob and Esau, who were des- land of Edom and shor
•
And what men and women everywhere need is the love of God would give me the privilege of tined to mold the history of the and his family how
helping to answer my own child- world, is woven into the fabric honored the humble Jacoh.,at
ffi
shed abroad in the heart.
of this city of Mount Seir, or sons carried him to the isn.
hood prayers!"
It is this Allenby Bridge we Petra. One night Esau came Canaan, and buried hiol.
1kt
LOVE'S ADVENT
now cross and find ourselves in home tired and out of sorts, and cave in the field of Ida
the land of Edom, or Moab, now coveted a dish of red beans that
God is Love. God is Light! In the Advent of the Lord Jesus known as the Hashemite King- Jacob had prepared for himself. and there he rests today,
for the coming of the
Christ, the Love of God came as Light, to lighten our darkness, dom of the Jordan. We con- He had to decide between the What a wonderful day that
and to lead us into the paths of peace. Into man's darkness, came tinue further east until we reach great Covenant of God with his be!
Jesus Christ — The Light of the World. To a world of sin, He Amman, the capital city of Jor- grandfather Abraham, or that THE WILDERNESS ft17,011 .
dan. Amman is the Rabbath dish of beans, and he reasoned
came — The Saviour of the World. (1 John 4:14). The Bethle- Ammon
we read of in the Scrip- something like this: "What will
While the Edomites (e111.P-41
of
advent
hem Story told a million times over, proclaims the
tures, and called by the Rom- the birthright profit me? Shall of Esau) were living in
The Dayspring from on High — The True Light — The Light of ans, Philadelphia. After a brief I do without my supper that the luxury in their "rainbow/
respite here, we turn south and world may be blessed through the children of Jacob Were
Men — A Light to Lighten the Gentiles.
travel about 100 miles—past the me?" He decided to let the slaved in Egypt by a king
"He comes from thickest films of vice
sprawling desert town of Kerak blessing for the world go into knew not Joseph, and
To clear the mental ray,
until we reach Maan, which we the discard, and have a hot sup- they were taken out bY the
may describe literally as the last per. Jacob decided that the of the Lord. Then came
And on the eyeballs of the kind,
outpost of civilization in this world should be blessed through (descendant of Esau) and
To pour celestial day."
primitive country. Maan is the him at the cost of his supper with Israel. "when the
has
which
Gospels,
the
in
told
story,
old Biblical town of Tema n. and almost life itself, and con- of Moses were held 011'
That unforgettable
4
old
old,
the
is
Here we hire a bedouin guide trived to get the blessing. He Israelites prevailed, but 0
old,
and
young
of
hearts
the
won
gripped and
,
cj
,
hand
south
further
his
still
proceed
his
and
father's
lowered
Moses
left all the riches of
story of Jesus and His love. It tells of the advent of our blessed
into the wild uninhabited deso- home and went away with only lek prevailed." And G°u4of
Lord. when The Glory of the Lord shone amongst men. "And late wilderness of Edom. As we his staff. (Gen. 28:3-4).
unto Moses, "Write this
there were in the same country shepherds abiding in the field, look around we are reminded of
memorial in a book, and re"i0
ESAU LIVING IN LUSH
it in the ears of Joshua
keeping watch over their flock by night. And, lo, the angel of what the Word of God tells us
SPLENDOR
will utterly put out the
the Lord came upon them, and the glory of the Lord shone about this land, "I will make it
returned from brance of Ama/ek front
Jacob
When
so
And
Edom."
from
desolate
of
angel
the
And
afraid.
round about them; and they were sore
5
it is. After some hours of trav- Padan-Aram in after years, Esau heaven" (Ex. 17: 14)• '
the Lord said unto them, Fear not: for, behold, I bring you good eling under the burning desert came from Mount Seir (Petra) one reason why beautiful
tidings of great joy, which shall be to all people. For unto you sun on the dusty roads, we enter with 400 men to meet him. was lost for thousands of
When the children ofiers
is born this day in the city of David a Saviour which is Christ the a deep gorge or canyon between After the greeting he returned
there, to his home in Seir, and Jacob finally came to the borutio
and
ranges,
mountain
the
2:8-10).
(Luke
Lord."
breathtaking in its stark beauty, eventually went to his father Edom and begged to be 8 ,
and radiant in the rosy hues of Isaac, who was still living (Gen. to pass through the courI9'
!
(saved without any rewards), the early-morning sun, lies the 33:16). Esau must have pros- plea was one of the 10
11
read, thetic in the Bible: "Let "
where will the ungodly and the rock-hewn city of Petra, rising pered greatly, for we
of
the
generations
(Continued from page 5)
are
"These
,
4
111
height
6
I pray thee, through
sinner appear?" The answer is with sudden and sheer
or take part in Christ's suffering.
Esau the father of the Edomites try; we will not pass v.
at the white throne from the surrounding desert.
obvious:
We are told not to be guilty and
in Mount Seir . . . and these are the fields, or through thLolo
(Rev. 2:11).
ESAU'S OLD HIDE-OUT
thus have to suffer as an evil
the kings that reigned in the yards, neither will we a"
shows
He
5:5,
In I Corinthians
doer, but if you have to suffer
the city of mystery, has /and of Edom, before there the water of the wells 11.
Petra,
to
as a Christian, "let him not be how Christians are turned over
been called the "rose-red city, reigned any king over the chil- go by the king's hightea
,
ashamed"—let him, the Christian, Satan:
half as old as time," "the rain- dren of Israel," and a long list will not turn to the righ
:
that suffers, glorify God because
"Deliver such an one unto Satan bow city," and many other de- of kings and dukes 15 given who nor to the left, until tn:
of his suffering.
for the destruction of the flesh, scriptive names suggested by its reigned "in the land of their passed thy borders." AirAt
Now take a close look at verses that the spirit may be saved in strange, desolate beauty. All possession," (Gen. 36). But we said unto him, "Thou
we are able to find out about it read, "Jacob dwelt in the land pass by me, lest I Cm"
17 and 18, with reference to what the day of the Lord Jesus."
that it wherein his father was a strang- against thee with the
He said in the preceding verses.
This day of the Lord spoken from secular history is
inhabitants;
267,000
had
once
Verse 17 says:
er" (Gen. 37:1).
of
spoken
of here is the same as
(Num. 20:17, 18). Th
Esau, who despised his birth- nothing for the children
"For the time is come (is in I Corinthians 3:13, where He that it was a large market cenalready here) that judgment (or says the day shall declare (or ter at the junction of the great right, was living in the most to do but turn south 0 11
suffering) must begin at the make known) the Christian's 'caravan routes from Egypt to beautiful city in the world, its rough country to Akebele$
Sheba and Mesopotamia, and palaces carved like beautiful travel all those weary lel so•.'
house of God."
work of what sort it is.
Persia to the coasts of cameos out of rose - red, rain from
land of Edorme
In verse 18, He has a perfect
I would direct your attention Arabia and the far east; that it bowhued, a n d lemon-colored around the
rule of th
the
under
was
parallel of I Corinthians 3:15:
to II Timothy 4:7, 8, where Paul is inaccessible, except through stone, and his family reigned as
Esau.
dren of
"And if the righteous (the re- declares that because he has done the gorge or canyon in the moun- dukes and kings. But wait!
TWO KINGS IN A
deemed ones) scarcely be saved God's will, in God's way, for tain, which is only wide enough
Jacob returned from PadanDRAMA
WORLD
for two horses abreast; and Aram, "a stranger in a strange
ori i•
later,
Centuries
of
Walls
r
of
the
loss
over
perpendicula
land," grieving
that the
the gorge are from 400 to 700 his beloved wife Rachel, then (Continued on page
feet high and brilliant in splendor with all the colors of the
rainbow.
This beautiful city is of great
By MARTIN LUTHER
antiquity, but we know only
I CONCISE ISM
OF MOTS
that it was occupied by the NabCloth-bound
ataeans from 100 B.C. until they
cs.
320 pages
were conquered by Rome about
By G. H. ORCHARD
by
mentioned
'144
106 A.D. It was
Strabo, the ancient historian, as
a city of great riches and luxury. We know also that the
Of all the great books thot were written by Luther
armies of Mohammed swept
ght
it was his own opinion that only this one and one more
down upon Mount Seir, and that
br0ji
J. R. Graves thought very highly of this book and
soon after that its actual locality
deserved preservation.
otof
,
into print here in America. The author himself was ari
was completely lost until BurkThis kook furnishes a marvelous background for
hart, the explorer, heard of it
lish Baptist and was very well informed about the
through an Arab and studied
the Grace of God and Salvation.
of our forefathers. In the study of Baptist history, Y°11
Arabic three years in order to
find Orchard plays an important role.
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Love Radiant!

God's glory, God has a crown for
him, and all others who do likewise. That will be at His appearing, too.
There is no answer to Matthew
19:27f except that there will be
a difference in the positions of
the saved ones when Christ comes
to rule and reign for a thousand
years. Luke 22:31 and Job 1 and
2 are examples of God allowing
Satan to have His saints, for example and reproof. I Corinthians
11:29-32 is also further proof.
There are many other Scriptures that one could use in declaring that great doctrine of rewards; however, space and time
limit much of our thinking and
writing.
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god never alters the robe of righteousness to fit the man, but the man
Man From Petra

date 100,000 people in comfort—
even though today they are
merely ruins. A clear spring is
bubbling over the rose-red rocks,
with oleanders and wild figs
growing on its banks; everything is ready and waiting for
the children of Israel.

to fit the robe.

straw that holds the slightest
promise of deliverance. They
will not turn to God that He
(Continued from page
6)
shall in His own miraculous way
two kings were face to
bring about their salvation; they
for the first time. On the
still persist in trusting to the
st night the world has
arm of flesh. Over and over
known, one sat on his
again they have been deceived
d throne in all his magnt regalia. He had an inby world politicians; over and
THE SHADOW OF
over again they have gone on
of about $3 million a year
ARMAGEDDON
trusting new pretenders, new
everything he desi,:ed, for
What is the significance of all promises, new suavities, just as
life was nothing to him.
that we have been trying to tell they will do when comes finally
ever stood between him
you in these pages? Only this, the Antichrist.
the thing he wanted was
that as many of us are eagerly
oYed and exterminated as
THE BEAR ASTRIDE A
ESAU'S FATE FOREVER
and earnestly seeking to study
been done in his father's
WORLD
SETTLED
the pattern of God's weavings
lie had even repaid his
So the forces of evil began to
At this time Mount Seir (Pe- as He works out with majestic
er for his hospitality in
gather immediately upon the
e,
by taking his wife from tra) was still beautiful and stride the destinies of Jew, Gen- conclusion of
World War
This was the Edomite prosperous, but God had spoken tile, and the Church of God, There is
still
red
Russia to reckdoom:
will
Mount
make
its
"I
foreknown
and foreordained of
r of David's throne, Herod
on with, a colossus that stands
The slogan of this de- Seir an astonishment and a des- Him before ever this world was literally astride two
continents
nt of Esau was the same: olation" (Ezekiel 35:3-7, A.S.V.). created, we get such blessing
Again, "Because that Edom has and delight as we see a trace with its baleful influence and is
Will it profit ME?"
dealt against the house of Judah here, a hint there, of what His able to hurl defiance at any and
ICtng who stood before by taking vengeance, I will also eternal purposes are. We try, every combination of powers that
had the same burning de- stretch out mine hand upon.
can be assembled to challenge
that had moved the heart Edom (Esau) and I will cut off like the little child on the play- it. Russia may yet play an imroom floor, to piece together the
e013----He desired above all man and beast from it; and I
great jig-saw puzzle, and how portant role in the events of the
that the whole world will make it desolate from
happy we are when we find a end time. There will be the
t be blessed through Him.
Teman (Maan)." These words piece here and a piece there that gathering of the nations against
*as brought in, bound, be- have been fulfilled to the letter.
Jerusalem, and then will great
The truth is that Israel
fits!
the usurper who ,sat upon
Not only was Esau's city and is being fast prepared for the multitudes of the Jews flee, in
0 throne. What a progreater terror than ever they
kingdom doomed; but his nation, terrible days ahead.
.
:
3 Moving picture! The Edom, was to be destroyed:
fled from the cohorts of Titus,
°rn the line of Esau, and "There shall be none remaining
The picture given to us in Eze- or from the machine-gun fire
from the line of Jacob, in the house of Esau" (Obadiah kiel 37 and 38 indicates clearly and the lethal gas chambers of
looking into each other's 18). See Joel 3:19: Amos 1:11; that the people of Israel will be Nazi savageries. It looks as
With only a gesture, the Isaiah 34:5; Ezekiel 25:12. Petra, gathered in substantial numbers though this flight will bring
could have summoned or Mount Seir, its capital city, in the land of their fathers be- them east, east, ever east, across
of angels to sweep the is an astonishment and a desola- fore the final crash of the cata- the Allenby Bridge, into Transfrom His throne. But tion. All the buildings that were' clysmic Armageddon will break jordania down the desert tracks
not want that throne; not constructed of stone blocks and upon them with the speed of a and into the city of Petra for
,because He was on His mortar have crumbled to dust, tornado. The Zionist movement refuge. Here it is that the Lord
to the cross to redeem you
but those cut from the solid rock which has done so much to bring Jesus Christ will appear to do
tne• He didn't want that of the mountain are still stand- the Jews to Israel from its very battle and here perhaps it will
until you and I could ing in all their exquisite beauty, origin under the aegis of Theo- be that the remnant of Israel
t with Him. Herod sent enough of them to accommo- dore Herzl was never a religious will be saved in this place premovement; it was strictly polit- pared for them. From here it
31fIIW
And Israel has always may be that the Mighty Traveler
ical.
counted on help from the world will make His way along the
nations, rather than from God. ravine and up to the Mount of
Olives from whence He will enter the old city of Jerusalem
frog STRAIGHT
"from the way of the eas t"
(Ezekiel 43:2) to the Throne of
vf FAST
David! What glorious surprises
frof SAFE
await this world of ours so deluded and so carried away with
411
,
Sinks up to 8" posts, 8' long, in secits own sophistries and Utopian
onds without sharpening. Won't
dreams!
‘.
1
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damage ends. Works in any soil.
PREPARING FOR
Special door holds posts, keeps
BEAUTIFUL and DURABLE
ARMAGEDDON
hands away. Quickly adjusts to
CHURCH SEATING by SAMS
The noted saint and Bible
drive at angle.
teacher, and author of the book,
Jesus Is Coming, W. E. Blackstone, was convinced of the importance of Petra, and that this
will be the last refuge of the
ANDSONS
Jews in the time of the Great
P. 0. BOX 1430 WACO, TEXAS 76703
Tribulation, before the return of
the Lord. He had the courage
of his conviction and many years
In 1948, the State of Israel came ago arranged for a caravan
to
into being. It was not that be made up
that conveyed a
Israel had turned to God. They large quantity of gospel tracts,
had depended on politics and New Testaments and Gospels
international diplomacy with the clear through the desert to Petra.
result that the great nations of These were stored away in the
the world agreed to give them caves and the empty houses
a portion of Palestine in which there, to bide the time when the
they could establish for them- refugee Israelities will flee there
selves a homeland after so many to escape from the Antichrist.
centuries of being "wanderers He sincerely believed that
they
among the nations." Although will then find
these New Testathe land of Israel today is only ments, and from reading
them
a very small part of the prom- will understand
what is going
ised land, the people have gladly
accepted the crumbs offered to
them by the Gentile nations. In
Ezekiel 38:14 the question is
asked of Gog (Russia), "In that
day when my people of Israel
dwelleth safely shalt thou not
TRAILER OR TRACTOR MOUNTED
know it?" A better translation
is, "When my people Israel
THREE-POINT OR FAST HITCH
dwelleth confidently, shalt thou
Also, Universal Will Fit Any Tractor
not know it?"
him back to Pilate. Later, He
Who knew no sin, took the place
of the sinner on the cross, and
died for God's elect.
The son of Esau went on with
his revelry, while the Son of
Jacob hung on the cross. But the
hand of God fell upon this tyrant
soon after. He was banished to
Lyons and died in exile in great
misery, while Jesus Christ rose
from the dead to reign as King
of kings and Lord of lords for
all eternity.

bRIVES WOOD AND STEEL POSTS

SINS

on, and what their Messiah is
doing for their deliverance!
What the fate has been of
these packages of Scriptures is
not certain. For since they were
deposited in Petra many years
have passed, and the State of
Israel has come into being. Most
have undoubtedly been destroyed or scattered, but some of
them may remain there, hidden
away until the Israelites indeed
find themselves seeking refuge
in this out-of-the way, desolate
city prepared for them in the
wilderness. We have a similar
situation in the case of the Dead
Sea Scrolls.
These
ancient
copies of the Old Testament lay
hidden in the caves in the Judean desert for almost 2,000
years and were only discovered
at the time when the people of
Israel began their return to the
promised land.
Thus it is that we, too, united
in our common bond of love for
Israel, and seeking always to
discover His footsteps as He
deals with His covenant people,
are ever on the alert to sense
His will and do His bidding.
This is one of the reasons why
we do all we can to bring the
Gospel to the ancient people of
Israel. They must know why, as
a nation, they are suffering and
what further tribulations await
them. When their Messiah, the
Lord Jesus, returns they must
know Him. And how shall they
know Him? They will recognize Him by the wounds in His
hands and His side, and they
will mourn for Him (Zech. 12:
10). But how will they recognize Him if they have never
heard of Him?
How does all this affect the
Jews now? They are still "beloved for the father's sake," and
have not been "cast off," for the
"gifts and calling of God are
without repentance." The grace
of God reaches out to both Jew
and Gentile in this present dispensation. There is only one
way for the individual to be
saved, whether he be Jew or
Gentile, and that is through personal faith in the atoning work
of the Lord Jesus at Calvary.
What will happen to the Jews
when the Lord returns, happens
to them as a nation then; what
happens to them now as individuals depends on us. It is urgent,
it is vital to bring them the
Gospel now.
By evangelizing the Jews to(Continued on page 8, column 5)
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In other words, Israel is trusting in whatever promises the nations of the world make to her;
and trusting in those false securities, Israel will dwell confidently, that is, Israel will say in
her heart, "I don't need God; my
own strength and efforts have
gotten me all this land a n d
treasure, and I will trust to my
allies to defend me. I will dwell
confidently." Thus, Israel, naive': gullible will like a drowning man grasp eagerly at any
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Fred T. Halliman
(Continued from page one)
have anything to do with him
because it is evident that some
white man has already broken
God's command that ". . . every
thing is to produce after his
kind," Genesis chapter 1 and
Leviticus 19, and, neither will
the native have anything to do
with the unfortunate child because they are just as proud of
their black skin as the white
man is his white skin and it is
evident that one of their women
has brought shame upon their
race. Therefore the black race
in their most primitive state
have a natural understanding
about keeping the races segregated that far surpasses the leaders of our own country. The
law makers of our country and
leaders are our watchmen and,
our ". . . watchmen are blind;
they are all ignorant, they are
all dumb dogs, they cannot bark

. greedy dogs which can never
have enough . .. shepherds that
cannot understand, they all look
to their own way, every one
for his gain, from his quarter,"
Isaiah 56:10-11.
They are
‘`. .. spots in your feast... clouds
without water, trees whose fruit
withered . .. twice dead, plucked
up by the roots; raging waves of
the sea, foaming out their OWN
shame." Jude 12-13.
When God made the Negro
black and the rest a different
color that was no accident. I
am sure that He knew what He
was doing then and intended it
to be that way and I a-m just as
positive that He has never
changed His mind. The black
people in their primitive and
natural state do not want to be
like the white race and, some of
them have personally told me so
and while they could not tell
you from a scientific standpoint
the reason why they are not able
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Years ago the American Negro
worked hard to be sure but, at
the same time, he was looked
after and well thought of and
respected; they wer e kept in
their place, had good manners
and were well disciplined. Some
of the best friends that I have
•
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